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December—February 2001 Vol. 3, No. 4A representative ofthe U.S. Securities andExchange Commissionclarified the agency�srecently publishedinterpretations on petro-leum reserves definitions
SEC clarifies reserves reporting

Winfrey said that public issuers may book en-hanced-recovery reserves as proved undevelopedSEC engineer Ron Winfrey listens to SPEE forum attendee.

Please see SEC on Page 2

and reporting at an exclusive two-day forum, Oct. 31and Nov. 1.  The meeting, sponsored by the Society ofPetroleum Evaluation Engineers, brought together anSEC engineer and 162 senior-level financial andengineering personnel who tackled some of the morecontroversial issues.Discussion focused on eight actual cases, disguisedto protect confidentiality, which were presented by theattendees.  Ron Winfrey, the participating SEC engi-neer, said that he would consider the following on acase-by-case basis, if a compelling argument is made.
n Use of 3D seismic to define lowest known hydro-carbons
n Use of pressure gradients to define gas-water andoil-water contacts
n Submission of contract extensions, if historicallysupported�The SEC engineering staff is believed to beinternally reviewing a guideline that reservoirs andfields be flow tested before assigning any provedreserves.  This is a thorny issue in deepwater areaswhere testing is impractical and potentially unsafeand one that has yet to be resolved, but now the SECstaff is aware of the problem and is giving consider-ation to it,� said Ryder Scott CEO Ron Harrell, chair-man of the SPEE forum steering committee and forummoderator.

Ryder Scott engineers Dean Rietzand Grant Robertson will teach agraduate�level practical reser-voir simulation class during thespring semester at the Univer-sity of Houston.  The nightcourse is a natural followup to afall-semester reservoir charac-terization class taught by RyderScott engineer Miles Palke andAkhil Datta-Gupta of Texas A&M University.�We are finalizing our course now, includingpreparing some hands-on simulation projectsdesigned to illustrate several real-world problems�said Rietz, manager of the reservoir simulationgroup at Ryder Scott.  Recently, Schlumbergerdonated more than $2 million in Eclipse simulationsoftware to be used by students in Rietz�s course.UH will also offer a spring-semester graduate-level course on political and business dynamics inthe petroleum industry.  Michael Economides,author of the recently published book �The Color ofOil,� will teach the course.  For more information,access the UH Web site at www.chee.uh.edu orcontact program director Christine Ehlig-Economides at cee@slb.com.

Simulation course at UH to
be taught by RSC engineers
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(PUD) based on analogies in thearea.  �This is a departure from pastpositions that required a responsefrom a pilot injection well or projectin the reservoir,� said Harrell.Winfrey did not strongly pursuean SEC guideline that an evaluatorconsider political, legal and environ-mental risks in classifying provedreserves.  However, he insisted thatan evaluator consider the financialcapabilities of the public issuer.Winfrey discouraged thebooking of PUDs beyond one offsetor drainage unit.  �The SEC positionon PUDs is more conservative thanthat of the Society of PetroleumEngineers/World Petroleum Con-gress,� said Harrell.  �It seemsunnecessarily conservative in somecases.�The SEC states that thosereserves for undrilled units morethan one unit location away �can beclaimed only where it can bedemonstrated with certainty thatthere is continuity of productionfrom the existing productive forma-

tion.�  The SEC staff points out that�this definition contains no mitigat-ing modifier for the word �cer-tainty.��Harrell remarked, �I would noteven say with absolute certaintythat I will make it home tonight onmy drive back.�  He added, �How-ever, beyond the PUD interpreta-tion and the SEC requirement forpricing, the interpretations of theSEC and SPE definitions arecoming closer together.�SPE guidelines allow for theuse of oil and gas prices based onhistorical averages while the SECcontinues to require the use of year-end prices.Harrell recently recapped theSPEE forum proceedings beforemore than 200 attendees at thelargest general meeting of the SPEGulf Coast section in recentmemory on Nov. 9.�We may not see the words, butif we can see the (SEC) interpreta-tion moving our way, then that is asignificant accomplishment,� saidHarrell, who is past chairman of theSPE reserves committee.He praised Winfrey.  �Hisparticipation in the forum repre-sents a candidness and opennessfrom the SEC that we have neverseen before,� said Harrell.  �The two

SEC engineers (Winfrey and JimMurphy) are competent and haveconsulting experience.�Harrell also told the SPEsection members that �the SEC isattuned to industry standards andhas come a long way toward recon-ciling certain definitional matters.The SEC understands that it has tomodify its interpretations to keepup with the changing technology.�The SEC definitions on reserveswere approved in 1978 and modi-fied in staff accounting bulletinsand in the recent Web site releasein July.  (See Reservoir Solutionsnewsletter, Sept.-Nov. 2000).The SPEE recorded the forumdiscussion and sent the transcriptto the SEC for editing.  After theSEC returns the document, theSPEE will further refine thetranscript before making it avail-able to the public most likelythrough a CD-ROM product, saidHarrell.SPEE plans to delete extrane-ous discussion and insert overheadand slide presentations used foreach of the eight case studies.Harrell expects the proceedingsto be available by the secondquarter of 2001.  �The transcriptwill be a comprehensive documentput in the public record,� he said.

SEC—Cont. from Page 1
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Ryder Scott Canada is celebrating its fifth year ofoperations in Calgary during 2000, a year in whichbusiness continues to grow. �Some of the growth is aresult of the industry upturn.  However, a major causefor the increase is a realization within the Calgary oilpatch that Ryder Scott performs quality work,� saidKeith Brown, vice president and manager of RyderScott Canada, who joined the company in April 1999.Previously, he was manager of the Oil & GasEvaluations Group at Royal Bank of Canada inCalgary.  �Ryder Scott has developed a reputation as areliable, consistent consultant.  We started out fiveyears ago with only four customers and now we havemore than 70 clients,� he said.In 1995, Ryder Scott opened an officein Calgary to better serve the dy-namic oil and gas industry ofCanada.  By the end of 1996, theoffice had grown to a dozenstaff members.  The Calgaryoffice now has 22 permanentstaff members, which swellsto 30 during the winter season.�This group of petroleum engi-neers, geologists and technicalstaff has extensive experience,which qualifies them to tackle anyjob in the upstream petroleum industry,� said Brown.Some of Ryder Scott�s new business is fromCanadian companies seeking development capital tofund international E&P projects.  To gain outsidefinancing, they are submitting Ryder Scott reservesreports.  The Calgary staff has evaluated reservoirsworldwide, including those in Argentina, Ecuador,Egypt, Poland, Azerbaijan, Russia, the Ukraine andAustralia.Ryder Scott Canada provides varied services to itsclients.  While most work involves year-end reservesevaluations, the firm has an active mergers-and-acquisitions component.  Ryder Scott Canada alsoperforms integrated field studies and reservoir simula-tion work, with assistance on the latter from theHouston office.Highlights of some of the Ryder Scott Canadaprojects are as follows.
n AEC International�Ryder Scott built a segmentmodel of the Fanny field in Ecuador, which was usedto analyze production practices and recovery factors.After purchasing this field and other properties fromPacalta Resources Ltd., AEC retained Ryder Scott toregularly evaluate all its international properties.Jane Tink, a Ryder Scott engineer, has led the efforts.Robert Bailey, another Ryder Scott engineer, is alsocurrently assisting the AEC International planninggroup.  Bailey supports an internal evaluation team inAEC offices.  �This onsite arrangement maximizesinteraction, accessibility, efficiency and flexibility �must-have prerequisites for a successful team ap-proach,� said Doug Purcell, AEC director of A&D andplanning. �Robert�s exposure to complex operating

environments and his business development back-ground are real assets on this project.�RSC Canada, clients celebrate fifth anniversary

n Gulf Canada Resources Ltd.� Andy Thomp-son, vice president at Ryder Scott Canada, coordinatesthe reserves audit using Merak Portfolio, a systemthat has streamlined the process for Gulf.  Thompsonhad been on loan to Gulf�s in-house reservoir evalua-tion team last year and recently performed data-roomwork to help assess the value of Crestar Energy Inc.,which Gulf is acquiring.  �Ryder Scott performs avariety of engineering services for us,� said JohnBenton, reserves director at Gulf.  �These includeauditing our year-end reserves, preparing divestiturepackages, analyzing potential acquisitions and per-forming reservoir engineering studies.�
Drilling personnel at work in the Fanny field.

n Petrovera Resources� Ryder Scott�s quickturnaround in evaluating the combined heavy oilinterests of PanCanadian Petroleum Ltd. and GulfCanada Resources Ltd. last year put the PetroveraResources partnership on a fast track.  This enabled itto immediately maximize value.  Rob Morgan, vicepresident of corporate development at Petrovera, said,�Ryder Scott was chosen for its recognized expertise inthe heavy oil area and for its familiarity with the GulfCanada assets.�  The firm fully evaluated eight proper-ties of PanCanadian in two weeks as part of themerger negotiations and all 56 properties during a six-to eight-week due diligence period.  �Ryder faced
Petrovera’s Coleville field was evaluated by Ryder Scott.

Please see RSC Canada on Page 8.
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Vol. 3, No. 4In a recently published John S. Herold survey,more than three out of every four producers thatidentified reserves engineers in their 1999 annualreports cited independent engineering consultants vs.internal engineers.  The 78 percent figure for consult-ant use is identical to last year�s percentage and bothare the highest since Ryder Scott has followed thesurvey beginning with the 1994 annual reports.  Also,surprisingly, even though the industry experienced adownturn in 1999, the 78 percent figure held steady.Founded in 1948, John S. Herold is a Norwalk,CT-based independent research and consulting firmthat provides financial, operational and capital-markets data on the energy industry.This year�s annual survey compiled year-endpetroleum-reserves information from 498 publiclyowned oil and gas companies listed on U.S. stockexchanges � the largest group ever surveyed, surpass-ing last year�s 433 companies.  The surveyed compa-nies from the United States and various other coun-tries reported their reserves in accordance with U.S.Securities and Exchange Commission guidelines.

Survey: 78% of “disclosing” companies
use consultants
Ryder Scott again most listed
consultant in the John S. Herold survey
of the latest annual reports

Once again this year, Ryder Scott retained its topposition as the most listed independent consultant ofrecord for preparing year-end reports.  Ryder Scottwas listed in 31 annual reports, followed by 16 listingsfor the No. 2 consultant �  the same numbers as theprior year for each firm.  The 2-to-1 edge over theclosest competitor each of the past two years surpassesthe more than 3-to-2 advantage enjoyed by RyderScott in the tally of 1997 annual report information.
Frequency of companies naming Ryder Scott
in annual reports vs. the frequency for the six
other most often-cited consultants.

31

16 15

11 10
88

How 498 companies reported preparation of
year-end reserves

Ryder A B C D E FScott

Reserves estimates
prepared by

consultant (153)

Did not list
internal or external
engineer (301)

Reserves
estimates prepared

internally (44)

Once again this year, Ryder Scott

retained its top position as the most

listed independent consultant of

record for preparing year-end reports.
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This year, 197 of the 498 companies indicated theyused either independent or internal engineers while301 companies or about 60 percent did not disclosethat information.  Of those 197 companies, 153 usedengineering firms (78 percent) and 44 indicatedinternal preparation of year-end reports.Overall, year-end reserves work in North Americais spread out among several small and large U.S. andCanadian shops.  The most-often-listed consultantshave carved a lion�s share of the market, the surveyindicates.  The top 18 percent (seven most-listedconsulting firms from a total of 38) were cited by65 percent of the disclosing companies (99 of 153companies).Generally, the largest U.S.-registered oil and gascompanies used internal engineering staffs for annualreporting.  However, 20 of the 50 largest corporations,as ranked by total assets in the latest �OGJ200,�referred to outside consultants in their annual reports.(The OGJ200 is an Oil & Gas Journal list of thelargest 200 publicly traded U.S. oil and gas producers.)This is a 43 percent increase over last year when only14 of the 50 largest corporations referred to outsideconsultants in their annual reports.  Although a one-year jump does not constitute a trend, inarguably thesurvey shows that commissioning third-party consult-ants to independently certify reserves is not a waningpractice among the multi-billion-dollar, U.S.-registeredupstream companies.Ryder Scott was listed as the primary engineerdoing year-end work for two of the three largestcompanies that cited consultants � No. 15 UnionPacific Resources Group Inc. with $6.1 billion in assetsand No. 17 Apache with $5.5 billion in total assets.

The survey also shows that Ryder Scott evaluatedthe PennzEnergy properties acquired by DevonEnergy Corp.  PennzEnergy assets were in the bil-lions-of-dollars range.  Of the 20 largest companiesciting consultants, Ryder Scott was listed by seven�three more citations than the next closest consultant.Since Ryder Scott has been following the surveyfor the past six years, the firm has consistently anddecisively led the rest of the field as measured by thefollowing:
■ The number of public companies publishingreserves estimates attributed to independentconsultants.
■ The size of the reporting companies usingindependent consultants.As the best available marketplace barometer, theJohn S. Herold survey indicates that Ryder Scott, bya decisive margin, is used more often than any otherconsulting firm in the world for preparing year-endreserve estimates in accordance with U.S. SECguidelines.

How “disclosing” companies reported
preparation of year-end reserves

Editor’s Note: The survey is limited mostly to companies in North
America and a few U.S.-registered overseas corporations issuing
American Depositary Receipts.  As such, the survey does not
precisely measure year-end consultant use in a worldwide market.

Reserves prepared
internally (44)

Reserves
prepared by
consultant
(153)

*  Statistics for 1994 through 1997 were compiled by independent
accounting firm Arthur Andersen LLP.

Percentage of companies that reported the use
of consultants (vs. using internal engineers) to
estimate year-end reserves*

77%
74% 73%

67%

78% 78%

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

22%

78%
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Vol. 3, No. 4Buyers of upstream acreage are lining up to screenmarketed properties through various data-room media� classic brick-and-mortar data rooms, �data rooms�on disk and online �virtual� data rooms (VDRs).  Facedwith some new, technically advanced property-datadelivery methods, divesting companies are doing someinvestigating of their own.�We are looking at online data rooms and will dosomething in the future,� said a director of acquisitionsand divestitures at one of the recently merged�supermajors.�
Physical vs. Online Data RoomsThe traditional physical data room still offers somedistinct advantages over online ones.  Specifically,when a seller selectively markets major properties toone or two prequalified buyers, a physical data roomfacilitates in-depth analysis.Last year, a Houston-based gas company seekingto sell a majority stake in its E&P operations set up anad hoc data room in a hotel that provided close to real-time information.  A director of mergers and acquisi-tions at a $14 billion independent evaluated thepotential acquisition there.  �It was the best data roomI have ever been in,� he said.The seller recreated the server on site and updatedit daily.  Every receipt and payable was scanned intothe system.  �The information was well tabbed andindexed, so there was no need for a formal presenta-tion.  We used the breakout rooms for informal presen-tations, question-and-answer sessions and generalinteraction,� the director said.The potential buyer�s evaluation staff had hotelrooms across from the data room and had access 24hours a day to all information through 40 desktopcomputers with printers.  The seller provided thevisiting staff geologists with any requested maps onCDs.  The evaluation staff reviewed the reservesreport on a PDF file, ran production decline curves andcash flows in an Ariesdatabase and saved thoseruns on disks.�I don�t put muchcredence in online datarooms.  They are good forscreening only.  In mostsituations, we requestCDs with property dataand then decide whetherto go to a physical data room,� the director said.Adjacent to many data rooms are meeting roomsfor breakout sessions that allow seller presentations tobe made.  An acquisitions manager from one of thenewly merged �super independents� said, �We want tohear a story about the property and you�re not going toget that over the Internet.  We like for the seller orseller�s agent to tell us what we can do with theproperty and defend a line of reasoning that leads tothe upside value.�  He added, �As far as the size andscale of properties that we will look at, virtual data

rooms on CD are a wonderful way of getting data intoour hands, but we won�t buy properties over theInternet.  We love reports in PDF format and down-loading data, but there is more to a data room than that.�The click-and-buy, e-commerce approach is not aviable method for acquiring major properties inbusiness-to-business transactions.  However, DavidNelson, COO at OilExchange Inc., which provides anASP-driven online data room for petroleum propertysales, sees other benefits.  (Please see sidebar on ASPapplications on next page.)�We agree that high-valued, complex propertieswill not be purchased with a click of a button.  Whatthe virtual data room does offer is a streamlinedmethod of screening and evaluating properties so thateventual face-to-face meetings are as productive toboth parties as possible,� he said.  �Also, the onlinedata rooms can be loaded with prerecorded or livevideo feeds that can help tell the story of a property.�

Industry evaluates data-room media

ASP DrivenAn extensive Internet search will pull up a hand-ful of online data rooms that promise more than theyare currently delivering, observed several A&Dmanagers.  This includes one highly advertised VDRservice funded by a multibillion-dollar service-com-pany conglomerate.  The most advanced virtual dataroom is OilExchange, which claims to be the first ASP-driven data management and divestiture service andis not bandwidth constrained.The service is computer-platform independent, sothat all a registered, authorized user needs to interactwith data is a computer loaded with an Internetbrowser.  Land, legal, geoscience and engineeringinformation is delivered as screen-image files as fast asthe server can rasterize them and put on a video card.Unbeknownst to a casual user, the actual data resideson a secure server.  So does the analysis software.  Forinstance, the ASP software allows a user to runspreadsheet applications in Microsoft Excel to analyzeprofitability reports, even if the user�s computer is notloaded with Excel.While a divestiture manager at a supermajor

Photo courtesy of OilExchange Inc.
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Vol. 3, No. 4conceded that his company isinvestigating the use of the onlinedata-room service, he said, �At thecurrent time, we don�t see as muchvalue in the virtual data room as wesee for CDs, in part, because ofhigher costs and security issues.�Nelson said that VDRs providesuperior security over CDs.  �Oncethe CD leaves the seller�s office,there is no longer any real security.The CD can be copied or given tonon-authorized people,� he said.�Our VDR has security at its heart.Only an encrypted data stream istransmitted over the Internet asimage files while the data neverleaves the secure servers.�
properties, so making data avail-able through a VDR to reach aworldwide audience is not a draw.�He added, �We know who ourqualified buyers are.�Nelson counters that marketingis more efficient with the use ofVDRs.  �Public companies have afiduciary responsibility to theirshareholders to get the highestpossible value for their properties.What better way to expose yourproperty to the greatest number ofpotential buyers than through anonline, highly accessible medium,�he said.Among other benefits, evalua-tors using a VDR don�t have tosearch in box after box for hard-copy information that is sometimesmisfiled and can visit the data roomas many times and for as long asthey desire, said Nelson.OilExchange, a project manage-ment affiliate of WaveTech Geo-physical Inc., offers proprietaryseismic viewers for the review oflive SEGY seismic data.  The usercan pull up fully scalable seismicsections and perform amplitude andscaling changes.

Application Service Providers (ASPs) are third-party companiesthat manage and distribute software-based services across theInternet from a remote host site.  To enable a user to evaluate petro-leum property for sale, an ASP-driven virtual data room providesonline-accessible, remotely hosted software that is used to manipulateand analyze the data.The software is �rented� rather than owned and the rental price isbuilt into the total cost to use the data-room service.  The chiefadvantage is speed.  Evaluators must have the ability to analyzemassive amounts of geoscientific, engineering and economics data.Downloading this data is not practical now, even though broadbandservices are laying down fiber-optic infrastructure capable of datatransfers using a high-speed bandwidth application of 192 gigabytesper second.But until the technology is fully in place for ultra high-speed datatransfers, the data will remain in data rooms to be analyzed throughASP applications, which are not bandwidth constrained, or trans-ferred to other electronic storage media, such as CD-ROMs.  The datanever leaves the ASP server so from a security standpoint, someargue that ASP is preferable to CD-ROM and download deliverymethods.Until the ASP software applications are comprehensive enoughfor complete, multidisciplinary in-depth analysis, the traditionalphysical data room will hold onto its position as the medium of choicefor in-depth analysis.   �However, the online method will become amore important part of the A&D business as it evolves� said JeffreyWilson, a Ryder Scott petroleum engineer involved in data manage-ment.  �Right now, online data rooms can offer much more than basicdata screens and downloads of the past.� The Denver-based company isalso developing ASP-driven 3Dvisualization viewers.  �The userinterface for visualization is com-plex, so our challenge is to make itmore intuitive,� said EdGendelman, OilExchange CEO.The ASP software package doesnot currently offer production plot/decline or cashflow analyses capa-bilities even though decline curvesand original data are available fordownloading to a user�s analyticalsoftware.  Logging data is displayedbut no interactive application isoffered, so the raw log data mustalso be downloaded for analysis.OilExchange plans to offerASP-driven applications for loganalysis and economics evaluation,said Gendelman.  No VDR servicecurrently offers a full suite ofevaluation software.Editor�s Note: Some interviewees inthis article requested that theirremarks not be attributed to them orto their employers, because theirviews do not necessarily reflect theopinions of their respective compa-nies, they said.

What is an ASP-driven data room?

�Once the CD leaves the
seller�s office, there is no
longer any real security.

Our VDR has security at its
heart.  Only an encrypted
data stream is transmitted
over the Internet as image
files while the data never
leaves the secure servers.�
� David Nelson, COO at

OilExchange Inc.He explained authorized usersonly gain password-restricted accessto proprietary data after passingthrough several checkpoints.�Users are monitored byOilExchange �gatekeepers� as theynavigate through the site,� saidNelson.  �If they would attempt tobreach security and gain access tounauthorized areas, we wouldimmediately lock them out of thesite.�He remarked that it is impos-sible to place restrictions on screenprinting the data, so, as in most anysituation, security can be compro-mised.  However, presumably, onlyauthorized users view the data andtherefore are the only ones able tomake screen prints.  Authorizeddownloading of data allows a user tomake high-quality prints. Nelson also said that the costsof constructing VDRs are notsignificantly higher than CDs, butgave no cost figures.The divestiture manager saidhis company �selectively markets
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several technical challenges because the assets were invarying stages of maturity.  The firm�s evaluation waskey to the merger proceeding,� said Morgan.
n Dominion Energy Canada� After purchasingArcher Resources Ltd. in 1998, Dominion increased itspresence in Canada with the acquisition of RemingtonEnergy Ltd. in 1999.  Howard Lam of Ryder Scott�sCalgary office led a team that audited both companiesas part of Dominion�s due diligence.  Lam continues toevaluate the Remington assets annually. �We estab-lished an excellent working relationship with Howardand that also allowed us to expeditiously executeseveral projects in the transition period following thepurchases,� said Wayne Foo, president of Dominion.
n Prime West Energy Trust�Tight deadlines,
RSC Canada—Cont. from Page 3 changing requirements and a high degree of confiden-tiality are just a few of the challenges facing compa-nies evaluating assets for purchase in a highly com-petitive market.  Cheryl Sandercock, a Ryder Scottengineer, recently led the team assisting Prime Westin the due diligence for the successful acquisition ofReserve Royalty Trust.  Ryder Scott personnel workedwith Prime West�s business development team toevaluate most of the assets in the sale. �Augmentingour in-house staff with a qualified engineering firmsuch as Ryder Scott for major projects allows us toreach a high confidence level in our reviews and coversignificant ground in a short-deadline environment,�said Neil Smith, manager - business development atPrime West.  �We go back to Cheryl and her teambecause they always give us excellent service.�

Joe Allen, senior vice presidentand board member, is retiring after 33years.  His most memorable projectwas when he evaluated the E&Pproperties of United Gas Corp. in 1967after the dramatic hostile takeover ofthe company by Pennzoil Co.  UnitedGas was five times the size ofPennzoil.  �The buyout was a case ofthe gnat swallowing the elephant,�said Allen.  �We commuted by carfrom Houston to Shreveport everyweek for a year.�  Allen has been apetroleum engineer since 1958.Also retiring is Ralph Fellows,senior vice president and RyderScott�s first geologist, who joined thecompany in 1968.  He plans to devotemore time to his ranch in Mexico.�You might call this a mid-life careerchange,� chuckles Fellows, who

Dee Casto,supervisor in thereprographics depart-ment, will also retireat the end of the yearafter almost 20 years.Clients over the yearshave come to appreci-ate the quality andtimeliness of the greenbook reports, whichare produced inreprographics.  Castosupervises proofingand binding andmakes sure produc-tion deadlines aremet.
Three retire from RSC, engineer hired

Allen

Fellowsstarted his career with Gulf Oil Co. in 1948.  Duringhis distinguished career, Fellows performed geologicalanalyses of many major basins around the world. �She has been totally committed to the quality ofher principal product, the Ryder Scott report,� saidRon Harrell, CEO.  �She will be missed by us, but thequality standards she established will be continued.�
Alan Frison, engineer, recently joined the RyderScott Canada office.  Previously, he was a portfolioteam leader at Merak Projects Ltd. and a petroleumengineer at Alberta Energy Co. Ltd.

Casto


